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lit Stotintial Weeiegan.

to
bjr civil or

tml that in do com here any of the arevhiea of 
this church aaanmed i political aspect i bo prayer 
ha» beet edited, tad do arnliaient edreeeed at 
any time that na calculated to effinafl na 
Dioat wcsitive critic, bet pehlie worship ia I 
ruptad, aoldirra ierede the chancel, aad 
drawn ravolvora. Ira* the wtiaiatar of re 
from ita altar, he-aure ha will not do their hid- 
dkg: The undersigned were present la aim 
and teediy to the beta ee above stated. It i 
U proper to Hate that by the request of 
Vestry, in the abaenee of the Rector, the Her. 
Oeeege A. Smith and Bar. Mr. Stewart hare 
bare nflfeiating in St Paul's Church for ar 
week’» peat and that Mr. Smith was in the e 
cel at tbW time these oeeunences took place

.of anyt 
rear os to 

with Ood, aad only da

.offline

aedag luth in that Mood can maton ai 
na. If wo aagiaat this, ban an we no 
ftOow-dtiaana with the salats, tfaagh w* 
loudly, and act tbs part of loyal

4!robitttial ftiltsltgan.
WED.XESD t V. ,14eCH f. IMk

of the tefaial relation which this 
paper resta tar to the Coo ferme» of Isstsm British 
Amarise, we require that OWmaty,Baritri,aodat‘ 
asefess attisas.ri ta as feem aay of the Cirei 
wtlldalfafaaafesf thaPnaaorinn, shall paaathm 
the hand» of the Seyerinteadeet Minister. 
Comaaonioa-ioas iaslgaad tor thia paper must he ae- 

tampaalad by the asms af the writer in mldw 
Wedaaet aadsrtaka to return r.j.ssat srtieUs.
We do not «ream* tespoesihillty for the opinions #f

Whs* la it to be s Christian T
This is a solemn question. Upon ita aolatio, 

depeads intimately, our future destiny. Shook 
wo erect the standard too high, wo aboil fiffl of 
its attainment i if ww plan k too low, k will be 
an fatal as thengh we rejected the awtira system 
of Christianity. How momentous then the ques
tion t It is linked with our immortality ; k goes 
eonnaatod with oer eternity.

What is H to ha a Christian 7 All the science 
af miration center* ban ; all the practical results 
af redemption culminate at this point Thia set
tled maroatly, and its course pursued poeitively, 
end Jeona will am of the trarail of his cool and 
bn satisfied | Jmt an error hen and all ia bopslaas 
ndn.

The lowest type of a Christian, the babe in 
Christ, is dearly described in Scripture. Then 
ia no ambiguity b terms, no eradrenem of lan
guage, no iodimetnes* of application. Positive 
«Martiona, rniaqnivocal principles, and reliable 
taste an given. Périraitures of character, sketch
ed upon the svariaaiiug canvas of Bible history 
by inepked Hamers, attestto the practicability of 
ita pria tip Ua and precepts. The mam conditions 
an made, and provisions offered : the asms prin
ciple» given, and tests applied ; the same rrwi 
proffered, and punishments threatened to all 
Nona an saved beneath the Mfllment of ha Mi
nt el alma, and none am lost who comply with 
ita terms. Then is no necessity for dry specu 
ladona, or theologi al disquisitions, or metaphys
ical distinctions, for he (hot runs may road. The 
plain letter of the word, the simple meaning that 
a Sunday scholar uUachas to the character of e 
Christian, ia generally true. The awakened pen
itent com the way clearly, for the Spirit of Ood 
writes then things upon the truly ewnkend heart. 
The dtflcuhy in the settlement of this question 
is With na. We erect false standards, “ ma 
wing ourselves by ourselves," and Ood soya we

that young if ho can

Whatithou, to tire Bible standard 7 W

be “ ftwsiy jwtified from all things," and 
“ renewed in righteousness and true hoK 
To neck oer Jeeigns, we will briefly, b the lan
guage of oar excellent catechism, my, that "joa- 
tiflratioo is that act of God's free grace b which 
he pardon oar en», and accepta ee aa righteous 
in his eight for the take of Christ and that 
“ regeneration is the new birth of the cool in the 
imago of Christ, whereby we become the chil
dren of Ood." These are concomitants, so that 
every one who is justified is also regeoet 
Justification places ua in e new relation. It 
cornea not within our province to defend thia 
doctrine or define it technically, but to show, if 
possible, ita practice! bearing upon every-day 
life : what it will do for ua, or what it is to be 
mvad in the lowest sense ; to be a Christian at 
all, or in any way meet to be called the children 
of Ood.

That the commission of tin ia incompatible 
with thia state of grace is too palpable to admit 
of argument The word •• justify * indicates the 
extent of thia salvation. Ood cannot justify sin 
in his creature». His law must be unbroken by 
thorn who remain his children. Ha condemns 
sin of every character and degree, and upon whom 
hi» forgiving smile reals ia no condemnation. To 
affirm we transgress one of the least of God’s 
commands, and yet la accepted of him, is to my 
he does at the same time forbid and allow sin in 
hie creatures, at the same time justify and con
demn. “ Sin is the transgression of the low,’ 
and. the known or wilful violation of that low ia 
punishable with death ; “ the soul that aiuneth k 
shall die." Mark tlw phraseology : “ the soul 
that sinneth "—not that committeth many and 
enormous sins, but “ sinneth "—“ it shall die," 
for “ the wages of sin is death.” God has no sin
ning Christiane ; bis people are meed from sin
ning. Hie lalvetioii is from sin, not in it. “ Hie 
name shall be called Jesus, for he shall save his 
people from their tins.-

But of how man) professed Christiana ia it 
true they have no etch appreciation of the stand
ard ? Let such be approached with the direct 
question : “ Have you now the favour of Ood 7*
“ Does his Spirit no * bear a positive, unmistak
able witness to all t our tins being forgiven 7" 
The wavering, stammering reply would but too 
surely prove the candy foundation of their hopes, 
and in many instance» frankness and conscience 
would dictate an unequivocal assertion that 
they had no such kl U*ledge. A “ love for the 
brethren," ia aa firm evidence as many possess, 
although Christ has raid, " By thia shall ye know 
that ye have love ot.v to another if ye keep my 
commandments.'’ " I’aat experience" is the bur
den of many a song, the «urn total of many a 
one’» religion, though God tuts said “the path of 
the just is aa a shining light which ahineth more 
and more unto the jieifect day.”

If we ore justified at all we are entirely ; them 
ia not ooe tin remaining unforgiven. If wo are 
accepted of Ood at all we become his children ; 
and if oo, we have jKititive, reliable knowledge 
of the fact, “ for the Spirit heareth witness with 
our spirit that we are born of Ood." There ia 
no room for doubt It vanishes before the light 
of conscious experience, and while we remain in 
a state of favor or ac.eptance we lire without 
sin, for “ there ia therefore now no condemna
tion to them which are in Christ Jeans." If we 
are in Christ Jesus we have no condemnation ; if 
we have none, k is because we do not tin, for 
Ood condemns the sinner. When wo violate 
God’s commands knowingly or wilMly we fall 
from a state of fovor, and become aliens, yea, 
rebels in bis dominions. This doss not imply 
greet guilt, but the mere neglect to do whet we 
know is duty ; the mere doing what we know or 
ought to know Ood forbids.

“ Whet! would you assort that wo eon he one 
day a Christian and the wit a sinner 7” We 
insert that faith in the Mood of Joans will in a 
moamat yeah all our aine forgiven | and aka

neglect duty end not be enshrouded in darl 
Aah him if he earn commit tin aad netfcelthe 
bee af Ms ia«ner°"* Father turned fan
Hie eoeeemeee» tender end he know» whet eeo-
sesous pardon asaere. Now, does being long in
the way disqualify from detection from tin?— 
Does k give Heoeea io ita indulgence 7 Nay; 
verify. Hew May in their rerSer ratigioea his
tory knew what this experience means ? but so 
often hove they tinned, end so oftep neglected 
doty, that their soared consciences cease to warn. 
Lot swab beware i for such a ooe ia Sea a Chris- 
tiaa then when bora into the kingdom, lorn then 
a hobo m Christ; and can he be a Christian at 
all? We appeal to conscience, the word of 
Ood, and the judgment day.

Bat you soy, “ Ton are describing per 
ofoaaing holincec ; we do not profess to live 

without tin.” Not at all ; wo are simply 
•eg the Meeting of justification, what 
escred Christian heart fools and enjoys. If we 
have not daily communion with Ood, not meariy 
approach by way of prayer, hot sensible reveal - 

a of mercy ; if we hove not positive know
ledge of acceptance, and are not growing up 
into Christ onr bring Hand, than we are unsaved 

rlomad with the unbeliever. There la no 
other standard for the Christian. His is no mid
dle ground, no equivocal petition. We ore 
either saved or unsaved ; tit far in the road to 
heaven or the way to perdition. Ood has not a 
petit for those who servo him fhititfMly, and ano
ther for those who profess allegiance, but “ who 
do not the truth,” and there paths leading to 
the same goal The brood way ia travelled di
rectly from the doors of our churches throughout 
Christendom, end ita termine» is none the lew 
terrible. The bleeding heart of Jesus ia wound
ed afresh in the house of his friends ! His cause 
ia languishing when millions profess to lova k 
His steps are feeble and fainting amid the taber
nacles of his people, because aa few wait for his 

ig as there who watch for the morning, 
tan will Zion arise and be girded with 

strength ? When will her spirituality be com
mute with bar numerical importance 

When will our social gatherings be enlivened by 
the rehearsal of the constant victoria» aad tri 
umphent experience of all that meet there, and 
the Church be able to make aggressive mora

le tar Ood ? This low state of piety, thia 
practical infidelity, this belief that some tin 
eouaiitaut with Christian character, ia repping 
the foundations of our faith, crippling our éner
gie», and eating like a canker our very life. The 
poire of Zion boots too feebly, and disease 
fastened upon her. O that the trumpets would 
give a uniform sound ! that the ministers of Ood 
would always fearlessly declare the truth io tide 
regard ; that they would “ show the people their 
transgression, and Israel their sins.” Then 
would the standard of Christian experience and 
life be where the Bible places it, and the enjoy 
meat of the blessing of justification become syno
nymous with an upright walk ; and faire hopes 
thus cut off, their possessors would turn to Cal
vary’» blood for life-giving salvation.

But bog very difficult to convince such of their 
so condition ! Wrapped in the enfolding» of

experience, aad a love for the Church, their de
lation awakens the pity of the eared. The pro
phet says : “ Will bones run upon the ; 
will one plow there with oxen 7* yet thia ia the 
work of the Gospel minister to such ; it is un- 

ag aad often unyielding of fruit. It io 
to the dry bones of the valley, “ Hear 

ye the word of the Lord but stiff, and motion
less, and blenching they lie, ell unheeding of the 
voire of the prophet, or the alarm which their 
melancholy state produces upon those who lira. 
The breath of Ood comes not upon them, and 
we fear resurrection power alone can move or 
affect them. The blast of Gabriel, “ Awake ye 
dead and come to judgment,” will reach and stir 
them. Would Ood they would yield to the force 
of truth, ceaae to be hearers only, and become 
doers of the word ; renouncing all reliance upon 
the semblance, seek the power of a living Gos
pel ; taking their position u penitent tinners, 
reek the renovating power of the Holy G boat.

0 could some melting sound of grace, aoe 
tender strain of Calvary, come chain of human 
responsibility, some association with the hea
venly world, some mysterious providence 
visitation of mercy reach ood save them ! But

if they hear not Mows and the prophets, nei
ther will they he persuded though one row from 
dead.” Conscience-driven truth, Sinai-clothed 
law, the uplifted vail of wetributiou cannot affect 
them. A pen dipped in terror, portraying 
of coming wrath ; a tongue of fire proclaiming 
God's eternal vengeance upon the ungodly ; » 
heart of love dissolving in pity at their awM 
state ; all the apparatus of justice and mercy 
combined, is powerless upon them, and we, won
dering at their blindness, and hearts all bleeding 
at their delusion, beseech the sparing mercy of a 
just Ood.

Letter from Newport
LAMINATION or TUI AVONDALE SCHOOL.

Mu. Editor,—It was my intention to pen a 
few lines, in reference to the last examination of 
this institution, some time ago, but numerous 
engagements have hitherto prevented.

It was not my privilege to witness the ear
lier exercises of the day. but understood they 
had been most satisfactory to the audience. On 
entering the school I found the worthy teacher, 
Mr. Fulton—late of our Sack ville Institution— 
engaged with hi» rlsaaVs in the Mathematics, and 
in Arithmetic, Algebra and Geometry, the several 
classes most satisfactorily demonstrated a train
ing highly creditable to their teacher aa well ae 
to themselves. The Latin class—though de
prived of one of ite most proficient members, 
through affliction—manifested an aptitude in 
translating, moat pleasing. In Geography, Eng
lish Analysts and Composition, all was highly 
creditable.

The interesting exercises concluded by several 
dialogues, in which a number of the pupils, both 
male and female, took part, and was to the audi
ence a moat animating scene.

It ia to myself a matter of thankfulness that 
we hare in this interacting tillage such an edu
cational establishment, and I trust that under 
the able management of Mr. Fulton the term 
recently commenced will prove increasingly
beneficial

.Veic/wrf.
J. G. Henxiuau.

Letter from
Mb. Editor,—At the financial meeting of the 

Annapolis District, it was ascertained, if the cir
cuit receipts for the current year were the same 
re last, that even than, each married preach - 
IT. would be about 9100 dafttoatot in his salary. 
On this being mode known ta the friande ia tiré 
circuit, the* decided to hold a Donation Meet
ing, which acoordmgiy took place at the Wealey-

mosqo fa Canning, on Ike Oth of Febro- 
Tfa noble spirited ladies bountifully re- 

shad the fabire, and we had o social gatfar- 
;-g at gooorone spirits, who spent an interest
ed and I treat profitable evening. Baptists, 
Presbyterians, Coagregatiooaliste, and Episco

ns, united with ua in harmonious friendship, 
and kindly contributed to swell the amount rea
lised on the occasion.

In the courre of the evening, J. W. Borden, 
Eaq^ the Circuit Steward, reed o very kind end 
affectionate address, in which touching reference
wremedetomy removal from tiré coceiMAtbe end
of the present year ; end prayed that Ood would 
go with, and Mem myself, Mrs. 8. and family 
wherever wa might fa appointed. Hr then pre
sented me with a pore containing 9107.70 
money, and varions articles valued at 925.50.

After tiré, very excellent speeches were del» 
end by the Bov. Mr. Freeman^ and Rev. 
Keane, also by Rupert Eaton, Eaq, and 
Hamilton. Prayer being offered the people dis
persed apparently well plwwd with the evening! 
entertainment. Thua with the donation, and the 
small sum apportioned the circuit by the District, 
I believe all the demands af the Minister will be 
met, proving that the people in Cornwallis East 
Circuit, are both liberal and kind hearted. May 
Ood hires, and sers them for ever.

I hope all the circuits will make a generous 
effort, to send their Ministers to the Conference 
with their salaries folly paid up, and Ood will 
reward them for so doing.

William Smithson.
Canning, Feb. 204, 1862.
P.8. When the weather will admit, our con 

gragations are good—the prayer meetings have 
lately been well attended. 1 trust s good relig. 
tous feeling is kindling up among us. During 
ing the summer months wa hove an excellent 
Sunday School, perhaps second to none in the 
Province, (Halifax excepted.) Greet credit 

to Mr. Silas Tapper, the Superintendent, 
and the teachers generally, for their laudable ex 
citions to promote ite welfare. Mr. Thomas 
Taylor teaches the Infant class, and it ia both ii 
teres ting and amusing to hear him drill bis hap
py flock of little ones.

At the do* of the school last fell, we bad an 
exhibition, the most delightful and interesting 
ever attended. We charged 7jd. aa 
fee. thua raising about thirty dollars to buy 
for the school Praire ye the Lord.

For the Proviaeial

Revival on the h«itl«tM Circuit
Drab Mr. Editor,—Allow me to commun! 

cate thro’ the nolumns of your excellent Journal, 
a brief sketch of the very gratifying intelligence 
that the Lord of the harvest has been graciously 
pleased to grant us a moat glorious revival of 
His works on a part of my extensive Circuit.

On the 10th Dec. we commenced a Series of 
Sptriai Renie*» at Loner Raerdon, which eon 
tinned for upwards of five weeks, the results 
which, far exceeded our most sanguine anticipa- 

Our old members were greatly quickened, 
encouraged, end filled with rejoicing, a number 
of backsliders restored, and about forty persons 
gave in their names on trial for church member- 
•hip—To Ood be all the glory ! We were greatly 
aided in thia work by our excellent Bra Alcorn, 
from .the Kempt Circuit, whom preaching was 
followed with demonstration of the Spirit and of 

Wa were also kindly assisted by Bro. 
Fulton, from Avondale in the Newport Circuit 
and a candidate tar the Wesleyan ministry who 
pnrehad with moee acceptance—end liât not
least, the Rev. Mr. Hennigar our worthy Chair- 

n from the Newport Circuit, who also did us 
excellent service near the clore of the servi 

And then again the laet of January we again 
«•wod the content with the powers of dark 
wa, and commenced another aeries of special 

Services at Upper Rawdon. Hera 
young Bro. Gaetx from the Muequodoboit Cir- 
cuit came to our assistance—and excellent ser- 
vire did that dear Brother render ua. Here we 
laboured three full weeks, and here also the po' 
of the Holy Spirit was most gloriously displayed.

Here the old members, of whom only a few 
remained, and who had been long praying and 
waiting for the spirit’s power, were greatly re

ad and bleared,—some who had known the 
way of life, but unhappily, in the dark and cloudy 
day had wandered from the fold—returned 
°*c*n8 io the Lord, and upwards of sixty per
sona in this place also gave ua their names on 
triai toe church membership.

Well may we aay, “ what hath Ood wrought*- 
—while looking at the great change that hat 
thua been effected, by the grare and power of 
the Holy Spirit—and further exclaim with the 
Psalmist—“ Not unto ua, O Lord, not unto us, 
but unto thy name give glory," tee.

Wa think it right to acknowledge the help 
rendered ua in thia work, by several Lay Bre 
thren, and particularly by Bro. 8. Sanford from 
the Newport circuit. May the Lord reward 
them a thousand fold for their “ work of faith 
and labour of love."

O Jesus rids on, till all are subdued.
Toy merer make known and sprinkle thy blood, 
Display thy salvation, and teach the new song.
To every nation aad people and tongue."

R. E. Crane.
Maitland, February 24, 1862.

Efficient Class Meetings.
Much has been recently «aid upon the policy 

of daw-meetings ; lew concerning their efficien- 
Addreawe have been issued urging mem

bers to attend. We need to find how to moke 
sm so attractive that they will not willingly 

absent.
No system can be ao perfect aa not to be mar

red by imperfect working. No means of grace 
can fail to be profitable if rightly managed, and 
infused with the right spirit We certainly ought 
to have learned the best management for a class, 
after a century or two of trial and appreciation 
of their excellences. But still there are many 
classes feeble because inefficient, led by those 
who really desire to invest them with the high
est interest

We desire to note some items of importance 
in the management of classes, and aay something 
concerning their proper spirit

We think it appropriate for leaders to ex
change positions at rare intervals. A judicious 
exchange of pulpits is acceptable end profitable. 
Loader* have 1res time for preparation for théir 
duties, are more confined in scope, have a great- 
gr tendency to sameness. The preacher should 
announce a general exchange of leaders for the 
week, perhaps ooe* a quarter. This with the 
general drew*, the visite of invited strangers and 
the pastor, will prove a sufficient variety in this 
direction.

The preacher must not hesitate to change 
leaders where there is an evident occasion. Some 
excellent old men. that led claires acceptably in 
other yean, hold on to their official relations as 

it were a part at their piety. We should care 
tenderly for the old, but more tenderly for the 
lamb* of the flock and the cause of Christ. No 
Christian will lore his religion by losing hi, of- 
lice, but he may hinder others by
There are many easements in such -__^
P®tot some warm friand of hu as an assist
ar adopt the itinerant aystem in the clames.
all events, #e< Oe best possible loaders.

We vety web fever the itinerancy offenders.
bmakass dreafetfeg medium of peculiar ta-

■ to dissipate any
new fields, effim new 

MO is s pad 
steadily augment Me power and ure* 
place for half a century;
IS a pastor who cm, do the same in bis sphere, 
but aa a general rule we believe in transféra 

The leaders should frequently fa invited to the 
pastor’s study for examminatiou, council and 
prayer. Leaders’ mcctia^s are quite too rare.

Each leader should fa required to report his 
dam in a definite aad particular manner re re
garda numbers aad hwfcat oo the eeerewa of 
the general class. A dare was lately eo report
ed as having had no qreswm [MntL xvii, 20] 
for the past two weeks. The dare was surpris
ed, and rallied from that instant.

There are few circumstances which will justify 
continuing the usual exercises of a dare more 
than an hour. Moat of them are held on some 
week evening; and long interruption from busi
ness should not be suffered to become an excuse 
for neglecting the class.

To thia end all experiences must be briefly 
rendered, end repliee equally short. There is dan
ger of dare-meetings degenerating into prayer- 
meetings, without the prayers, generalities in
stead of experience, common-placet instead of 
heart-searching. Onr band meetings being abol
ished, there ia need of increasing particularity 
in the testimony from and pointednesa in the re
ply. Ure Scripture phrases for there purposes 
re ferae possible. They are sharp arrows, will fa 
better received than hq^kn rebukes, lead to the 
study of Scripture and n knowledge of ita mean, 
ing. One word fitly spoken will stick Cut ; 
feeble exhortation of five minutes be irksome 
the time and forgotten at the clore. Beware 
long singing as well sa long speaking and pray
ing.

The primary duty of calling on members ab
sent from cfeaa need not fa urged. Unfortu
nately leaders have ao many honorary (7) 
bars that it is difficult Greet pains should be 
taken to get penitents to claw. A man is not 
far from the kingdom who will “ go forward for 
prayers.” Before reaching that point he will go 
to clam, and his advent there is of the greatest 
possible interest to the members and to 
And if fa be born there, the place of his birth 
will ever fa held moat dear, and be rightly 
esteemed an agency for the conversion of others.

It will require much expenditure of thought 
to give sufficient variety to the exerdwe. Father 
Beeves, the unsurpassed model daw-leader, be
stowed much study upon this subject. No lead- 

should be without the brief record of Ms 
bora No ooe should fed to read from pegs 80 
to 88 ones a quarter, tiM it» value ia appreciated 
and its modes are adopted He 
variety of hymns, and always appropriate, never 
singing of “ there cold hearts of ours,” in the 
midst of their greatest fervor. In 
ing» fa allowed no word of testimony but three 
found in Scripture. Sometime* fa appointed 
Bible-class lor the next meeting, with some pe
culiarly rich and appropriate Nation tar a lesson. 
At other times they severally read select portion* 
of the holy word, the lamp of their feet and light 
of their path. He read the rules, delivered ad
dresses as occasion .required. It is no wonder 
that Ma four different riasres a week used 
range up aa high aa sixty members each.

We should pray for those making a special 
and definite request immediately, before hearing 
another one. We should insist on members re
turning at oore to their hoaree, for there are not 

for goreip, bre for deepening religious 
impressions.

But there items only constitute machinery at 
at They are worthless without power. The 
ore puts such a machine has the more difficult 

to handle, the more totally realms. Bet when 
the engine is complete, end alto filled with the 
inspiration of power, look for results. No

a single daw rightly without divine 
help. To unmask all concealment» of hypocrisy, 
to unvail the working* of pride, to saveÿrom the 
results of ignorance, to thwart the devices of the 
devil, to rebuke without hardening, to encourage 
so si not to inflate, needs the spirit of Christ and 
the help of Ood. An injudicious word from 
leader has hindered many a beginner, grieved 
some not very strong. None can govern rightly 
without knowing how to obey ; much more must 
one be teachable in order to teach. Unless 
clothed with humility, and reeking all the mind 
and instruction of the great Teacher let no one 
presume to stand in his place.

The spirit of joy muathohalo the spirit of duty. 
Only the teacher that lavas his work. finds the 
highest success. Especially is this true where 
the study ia voluntary, and in the department of 
the affections.

Feeling above the work ia fatal to it ; fetal to 
one"» self. A love of thia work, and feeling 
honored by it, givre rich meaning to stam
mered words, divine force to the feeblest in
struments. Loving work makes amends for 
almost any mental deficiencies, intensifies any 
mental endowments. A right spirit in the lead 
er catches like fire in the hearts of the members, 
and the daw may have great interest and power 
without one feature of the management we have 
indicated. Lacking this, the most perfect man
agement and the severest renie of duty can only 
make the dam a place of forms re dead as the 
perfection of Jewish tempts service at the time 
of the coining of CbrieL—Exchange Paper.

keeping it 
cares. Ap-

At

Sweet nature gilded by the gracious gleam 
Of letters, dear to Science, dear to Art,
Dear tu thy land and cura, a Prince indeed. 
Beyond all titles, and a household name, 
Hereafter, through all limas, Albert the Good. | 

Break not, O woman's heart, but still endure ; 
Break not, for thou art Royal, but endure, | 
Remembering all the beauty of that star.lg 
Which shone so clow beside thee, that ye msde 
One light together, but has past and left 
The Crown a lonely splendour.

May all lute.
His love, unseen but felt, o’erahadow thee,
The love of all thy sons encompass thee 
The love of all thy daughters cherish thee.
The love of all thy people comfort thee.
Till God’s love ret thee at hi* side again.

The Poet Laureffâ» sa 
Prince Gbnso;

and .the 
irt*

Late

The following dedication is prefixed to a sow edi
tion ol Mr. Alfred Taanyson's - Idylls of the King
These to his memory—since he held them dear, 
Perchance as finding there unconsciously 
Some image of himself—I dedicate, 

dedicate, I consecrate with tears—
These Idylls.

And indeed he seems to me 
Scarce other than my own ideal knight.

Who reverenced bis conscience re hie king ; 
Whose glory was, redressing human wrong ; 
Who spake no slander, no, nor listened to it ; 
Who loved one only, and who clave to her—" 
Her—over all whore realms to their last isle, 
Commingled with the gloom of imminent war, 
The shadow of his lore moved like eclipse, 
Darkening the work. We have lost him : be is 

gone:
We know him now : ail narrow jealousies 
Are silent; and we we hist aa he moved.
How modest, kindly, all accomplish’d, wire 
With what sublime repression of bhnaelf,
And in what limita, and how tenderly ;
Not swaying to this faction or to that 
Not making hi* high place the lawless perch 
Of wing’d ambitions, nor the vantage ground 
For pleasure ; but thro’ all thia tract of years 
Wearing the white flower of a blameless life, 
Before a thousand peering tittleneeae*,

that fierce light which beat» upon a throne, 
And blackens every blot ; for where ia he,
Who dare» foreshadow for an only aon 

lovelier life, a more unatain’d »b«n his ?
Or how should England dreaming of his sons 
Hope more for tnere than some inheritance 
Of such a life, a heart, a aswwt re thine.
Thou noble Father of her Kings to be,
Laborioos for far people and far poor—•
Voire in the rich down of re empire day— 
Far-sighted anmmonar of ww aad waste 
Tu fruilftd strifes ad Bvnhnm of pansa__

House of Assembly.
Tuesday, Feb. 25.

House met at 3 o'clock.
Mr. Shaw presented a petition from M 

Muscle on the Fisheries. . ,
Mr. H. McDonald introduced a bill in refer

ence to roods, other than great roods. The said 
Bill ww read a first time.

James McDonald presented the petition of » . 
Potty, a prisoner in the Penitentiary, convicted 
of manslaughter at ArichaL ___

Discussion stow on-the impropriety of receiv
ing the petition,—the prisoner's care having 
been dealt with in the same manner re all similar 
cares have been heretofore. The ground on 
which the party petitions is that on the trial of 
hi» core the Judge omitted part of the evidence. 
The prisoner wished hie cam reviewed by the 
whole court. The matter was deferred Io the 
Executive, sod by them bonded to the Judges, 
and disposed of in the usual way.

Mr. Harrington, who was present at the trial, 
expressed his surprise that the petition was 
brought here. He had listened to the trial, and 
believed the decision of the Chief Justice was 
most just, and the only wonder was that the 
verdict was not for murder instead of manslaugh
ter.

Mr. H. McDonald, who was one of the prison
er’s counsel, gave certain explanation* in refer
ence to some incidents of the trial, and urged the 
petition going to committee.

Hon. Prov. Sec. stated the particulars of the 
murder, which be said was an aggravated one, 
and the law, and the usage of the land should 
not be set aside to benefit a convicted criminal.

Dr. Topper was "in favor of receiving the peti 
tiou. He strongly contended that it would be 
unwise in the House to take any step that would 
prevent a review of the prisoner’s case.

Mr. Morrison said that law and precedent 
gave a culprit the privilege ol going to the Exe
cutive, bel law and precedent gave him no right 
to come here,—and if we once open the door 
there will be no such thing as satisfying 
culprit

Hon. Mr. Johnston and Attorney General 
spoke briefly on the subject

The petition was allowed to lie on the table, 
and the Provincial Secretary said fa would 
bring down the papers, 
yd. S. Brown presented » petition from inhabi
tants of Aylesford, praying an alteration in the 
law giving Jurisdiction to Magistrates. Petition 
received.

Mr. f'hipmsn presented » petition in reference 
to the same subject.

Mr. Gammell presented * petition in reference 
to a ferry, which waa handed to Financial See.

Mr. Tobin introduced an act in amendment of 
the Water Supply Act, Halifax ; also, a bill re
specting the Medical Officer, Halifax. Said bills 
were read a first time.

Mr. Pryor introduced a bill to create a Stipen 
diary magistrate in the city of Halifax ; also, a 
bill to amend the License Law ; also, on act to 
amend the Halifax Incorporation Act; also, 
bill to provide Sewerage, Halifax.

Mr. McFarlaoe, from Qpmmittee on Bills, ra
mmed favorably of Halifax Belief Steemboa 
Company ; a bill to regulate Highways, Pictou 
a bill to establish a Polling District, Victoria 
and recommended an amendment to the bill re
lating to Port Hawkeabury,

Ally. OenL presented a petition of Mr. Sen 
York, to obtainford, of New "York, to obtain Letter* Patent. 

The hon. gentleman introduced a hill in accord
ance with the prayer of petition.

Mr. Cochran presented a petition in favor of a 
bridge at Walton. Position handed to Pin. Sec.

Pro. See. laid on the table certain Minute* of 
Council touching the Gold Mine Regulations 
also the report of Messrs. Campbell and Poole, 
and a statement of the expenses ; also, certain 
papers connected with Sheriff Hill’s care ; also, 
a report of Commissioner of Crown Lands An 
Indian Reserves.

Mr. Eason presented a petition from W. H. 
Tid marsh and others for the division of a polling 
district in Halifax county.

Prov. Sec. presented fa petition from inhabi 
tents of Windsor praying a return of duties on 
an Organ. Referred to Committee on Trade. 
Also, a petition of John Smith, praying for re
muneration in reference to Engine House, Truro. 
—Referred to Bailway Committee.

Dr. Tupper moved the adoption of the Re
port of the Committee for Revising the Rule* of 
the House.

On the 14 Rale being read, which restricted 
members to onejspeech on each subject, consider 
able discussion arose. It waa admitted on all 
sides that the system of debating in the House 
was neither economical or dignified ; 
hers were for limiting the length of speeches, 
which we think would have been a good mode 
to adopt,—others through the present nil* if 
acted on as they should be were all-sufficient. 
The amendment passed 29 to 19. The remain
ing rules, after brief discussion, passed.

The House adjourned until 3 o’clock to-mor
row.

Wednesday, Feb. 26th. 
The house met at 3 o’clock.
Mr. McKinnon brought in a petition from 

Sydney, asking for a re-distribution of school 
monies in that county.

Hon. Prov. Secy, hoped that the committee 
on education would take the whole «object of the 

better distribution of school monies into consi
deration.

Mr. Bourinot expressed the hope that the go
vernment would see that the school monies were 
more justly divided. In his own county with s 
population of 21,000 they actually received 28 
per cent less than some other counties. He had 
presented a petition from Cape Breton on the 
subject.

Mr. Wade presented a petition from C. A. 
Campbell, Esq., of Victoria, complaining of the 
undue return of W. OarameU, Esq., for that coun- 

He moved that Wednesday next be the day 
to draw the committee to take the subject into 
consideration.

Mr. Wade presented the petition of Angus 
McKiver, of Little Narrows in Victoria, eom- 

of school money having been taken from 
rim. Referred to committee on education.

He also presented a petition from G. Brooks 
of Djgby, praying that certain money which he 
had rent by the mail, and which had never ar
rive i, be refunded. The bon. gentleman made 

few remarks in w hich be stated that many per
sons preferred to register their letters, in conse
quence of the money order system being too ex
pensive.

Mr. Bailey presented a petition from Lunen
burg, relative to Crown IÂnds in that county. 
Also, a bill in accordance therewith.

Mr. Caldwell introduced a bill to amend chap
ter 22 Revised Statues of licenses for the sale of 
intoxicating liquors.

Mr. Wade presented a petition relative to tot
ting» of Supreme Court in Digby.

Mr. Parian* said that there was necessity for 
some such change in Cumberland a* waa asked 
for in the foregoing petition. The terms might 
be better arranged.

Hon. Prov. Sec'y. had heard of the evil com- 
|ilained of. The best remedy in his opinion was 
or the judges and lawyers to work harder. A 

, udge should sit until the docket was cleared.
Mr. Wade said that in Digby a whole week 

had been so taken up with criminal cases that no 
time could be given to the civil suits. Therefore 
the barristers felt it necessary to aak the bouse 
to extend the term. The hon. gentleman waa 
going on to reply to the hon. Provincial Secre
tary when he was called to order by the Speaker. 

Hon. Atty. Gen. presented two petitions for 
accordance then-

occasion to enable him to obtain letter* patent 
Alao, a bill, in accordance therewith.

Mr. Bourinot introduced a bill to extend the 
jurisdiction of Magistrate,

Mr. Harrington presented two petitions—one 
from ferrymen in the Strait of Canso. praying 
for additional remuneration, and the other from 
a persvti in Arichat, asking for a return of #14 
overcharge of light duty—both of which were 
referred to the government.

alao presented a petition from Cape Breton, 
for £7 10. for labour performed under a recent 
member of the countv. Referred to the govern
ment.

Mr. Blanched presented a numerously signed 
petition from the inhabitants of Cheticamp, in 
the county of Inverness, on the subject of bountv 
connected with the real fishery. Referred to 
Committee on fisheries.

Mr. Blanchard presented a petition from a 
school teacher, asking for free grant of land, 
which was referred to the Committee on Educa
tion.

Mr. Grant introduced a bill W alter polling 
places in the county of Pictou.

Hon. Mr. Wier introduced a bill to amend 
chan. 72. R. 8-, for the preservation of usefol 
birds and animals.

Mr. Ross presented a petition from an aged 
courier in the county of Victoria, asking for a 
horse, which was referred to the goremmenL

Mr. Prvor introduced a bill to incorporate the 
Halifax Club.

Hon. Mr. Wier presented a petition and a bill 
(in accordance therewith) relative to chap. 78 
R. 8., concerning pilota.

Mr. Shannon introduced an act to incorporate 
Halifax Union Protection Company.

Mr. Donkin introduced a bill to incorporate 
Hebert Coal Mining Company.

Mr. Robertaon presented a petition from cer 
tain inhabitants of Barrington, asking for power 
to wU certain school lands for the support of 
schools.

Hon. Mr. Johnston introduced a bill to inoor 
porate the Dartmouth Mechanic's Institute.

Mr. Shannon introduced a hill relating to 
Bankrupts. He said he hoped that some useful 
act would pass during the present session, and 
added that if any gentleman or either side, or if 
the Government would undertake to deal with 
this important question, he would cheerfully with
draw his own measure.

Hon. Prov. Secy, alluded to the great neces
sity that existed in this province for a general 
Bankrupt Law. He had some idea, he said, of
passing a bill of a single clause to the effect, that 
if any body belonging to Nova Scotia should be 
driven abroad by misfortune io business, he 
should be allowed after having been expatriated 
for five years, to return without any danger, pro
vided of course he had permitted no criminal 
offence.

Hon. Mr. Johnston aaid that it waa his inten
tion to introduce a short bill in case that of his 
hon. friend (Mr. Shannon) failed to pesa. It 
was to thia purport, M’hoever in Nova Scotia 
makes an assignment of his property, either of 
the whole or greater part, shall make that 
signaient for the benefit of all hi* creditors, with
out giving any preference whatever. He thought 
that such a bill would fa exceedingly ureftil and 
remove many of the evils that now existed.

Mr. Shannon remarked that such a c 
might with great benefit be introduced into the 
bill fa himself had just brought forward. The 
Chief Justice, in a conversation in reference to 
the matter, had spoken of the necessity of doing 
away with preferential assignments.

on. Prov. Secy said that it would be in the 
recollection of the bouse that the complaint waa 
made last session by petitions from various parta 
of the province of the manner in which our ood- 
fiaheriea were injured by the method pursued by 
the French fishermen, and that the attention of 
the government was called to the importance of 
communicating with the home government with 
a view of ascertaining whether the French^ov-
emment would not fa willing that some 
regulating the deep wa fiahenre should be adopt
ed. He now laid on the table a despatch ad
dressed by Lord Mulgrave to the Colonial Secre
tary on the subject, and the answer of the latter.

The despatch of the Duka of Newcastle states 
that the subject was mentioned to the govern
ment of France, hot they declined to adopt the 
suggestion* thrown out, and expressed the opi
nion that it ia more practicable to let each gov
ernment establish such regulations aa will suit 
them best for the preservation of fish.

The same hon. gentleman also laid oo the ta
ble certain communication* from Dr. Dawaoa and 
Sir. W. Logan, on the subject of a Geological 
Survey of this Province.

Several bills were then read a second time and 
appropriately referred.

A bill introduced a day or two ago by bon. 
Mr. Johnston, to enable Archibald, Chamberlain, 
and others to obtain letters patent, was taken up 
and the House waa moved into Committee of the 
whole on the general subject of Potent Laws, 
Mr. Martell in the chair.

Hon. Prov. Secy, spoke of the necessity of 
having same general system in reference to ap
plications for letters potent. The prerent mode 
was most unsatisfactory and insufficient He 
had giver, the subject bnt little of consideration, 
but fa felt inclined to favor an Intercolonial Pa
tent Law : that ia, a reciprocity in regard to pa
tente between the British American province* ; 
or, the principle might bo extended to all sub
ject» of the British Empire.

And then arose the question, if that principle 
which was worth while extending to the British 
Empire, could not fa with advantage be extend
ed to all the world. At all event», whatever waa 
done, let there fa some regular system in plow 
of the abeurb and injurious practice that waa now

stimulate inventive genius in this province, «« 
would not be under the necessity of going away 
to distent countries and importing the product» 
of the genius of its inhabitant». He thought 
that by adopting such a law, we would utter 
have occasion for regret, for it would certainly 
give an impulse to native intellect tu produce 
new and uaetul inventions. Suppose by the ad
option of a general Uw applicable to thia pro
vince. some one of our people should succeed in 
inventing a crushing machine of greater power 
and altogether better adapted to the purpose de
signed than similar machines «Wwhere, would 
not that be a great advantage secured to the coun
try far beyond any expense that might be incur
red in any way by the adoption of the law. He 
waa atronglv in favor of parsing a general sv«t,a 
which wouti give patenta to event man wfa \- 
his inventive genius has proved himself worthy 
of thtm.

Hon. Mr. M'ier waa in favour of the résolu.

Hon. Prov Secy alluded to the unsatisfactory 
practice now pursued of sending models of all 
inventions to the Secretary's office.

Mr. McFarlane alluded to the fact that in the 
States thev had men of science and skill who 
can tell whether an invention was original and 
whether it merited a patenL Without some 
such officer here, it waa quite useless in hit opin
ion, to pass a law on the «object of patents. Un
der such a resolution aa that proposed by the 
hon. member for Annapolis, great difficulties ia 
the shape of endless and numerous litigations 
would be sure to arise in regard to patents. It 
wa* best, he thought, to leave matters aa they 
are than to have such sn extended system as was 
advocated.

The Committee then rose, reported progress, 
and received leave to ail again at a future time.

Mr. Rosa presented the petition of J. B. Crowe 
in the Count)' of King’» complaining of the un- 

of Mr. More as member for the South-

letttors 
with.

The rent 
from H. B.
af tire* ■«

Alao, bills in i

pursued in regard to polenta.
Hon. Mr. Johnston said fa would move a re

solution for the purpose of laying before,the Com
mittee a particular basis for debate. He waa not 
sure but it was beat to extend the granting of pa
tents to persons beyond the province. The 
objects should be to introduce those uwfu 
provemei.u which will instruct and benefit our 
own people. He considered that the following 
resolution would subserve such a useful object.
“ The granting of patents for useful inventions 
•hall not be restricted by residence or nation
ality."

The hon. gentleman made a few observations 
to show the benefit» that would result from a 
liberal system being pursued relative to patent 
laws. In his opinion, useful improvements would 
not fa introduced amongst ua, unless the inven 

i could get a guarantee of protection.
Ir. Townsend opposed the granting of patents 

on so extended a scale as that advocated by the 
hon. member for Annapolis. He was not at all 
willing to grant letters patent to any persons who 
are not natives of Nova Scotia. The country 
would be inundated with patents the moment all 
persons had it in their power to get them.

Mr. Hugh McDonald considered that thia pro
vince lay under a difficulty which waa not expe
rienced by older countries. We had no patent 
office, and could not expect such under existing 
circumstances. In his opinion, no matter what 
law was introduced and adopted, it was liable to 

abused time and again. Could any one assert 
that it was advisable to grant patente without 
having an officer who waa capable of ascertaining 
whether the inventions were meritorious. Un
less we had such an officer, be considered that 
it would not be wise to legislate on the subject, 
or change the present system. He was always 
opposed to the granting of patent* in special 
cases. Already waa the table of the house flood
ed with petitions and bills for patents, and it 
would be well to pause before they were granted 
indiscriminately. Let patents be once extended 
in the way proposed, and eedleea litigation waa 
certain to ensue. .

Hon. Att’y General thought that the first duty 
of the house should be to consider what course 
would best benefit the interests of the people of 
the province. If such a general law aa referred 
to were poased, the result, in all probability,
wvtild be to make the inventions and improve-1 .--------- -,--------- , ----- ,
menu introduced actually dearer than they would ’ nonfr *° »he discovery of
be if they were left without the protection of 40 ,Pot’ “d lben m*b> . ^traH-*- 
letters patenL He did not think it wa* at all ff"»«rnment-to arrange t^XJ, 
advisable that we should ii!am ounudrea in uirh '•1tb the proprietors. His duties J _

Atty. General atovad the second reading of the 
Id Bill. Tie bill, he aaid, contained tfa views

i also presented a petition 
praying for an extension in the 

1 in aa act passed oa a previous j good

letters patenL He did not think it was at all arrangv tfa
advisable that we should place ourselves in such ; w.l“ the propnetori. His 
a position that our people would be obliged to “■ Judlf“1 character—to 
import instead of manufacturing those inven-, **tween t*” ™*.oors re to the ceaenhV ug
lions which would be required by the country. It1 • cnmln^ t. to-
struck him as infinitely preferable to get all the ; P?”*11’ although large, would be v" 
improvements we could into the country on the T1*‘on “I the higher authorities. ,
cheapest terms possible. It would be exercising Soroe 5""versation occurred as 
a very large amount of useless generosity on our oonstruction of the committee on
part if we taxed ourselves for the useyf all ne- . , , __ife«
Ct-aaary inventions. Mr. Henry stated that as be was core*

Mt-Lo^hel-cd that the great improve
ment that bad been witnessed in manufactures of £^ishedti, name withdrawn, who*
all kind» of lata years was owing in a large ex- m
tent to 'h- encouragement afforded to inventiveh otfcdaure* of the hill pasted.

it would 1

»

due retqmc 
era district.

Mr. More stated that there was no such per
son in that county, and that therefore the peti
tion must be a faire one.

The 6th March ww the day appointed to draw 
the committee to enquire into the subject matter 
of the petition.

Mr. H. McDonald introduced a bill entitled 
an act to provide for the maintenance of the City 
Hospital in Halifax. He stated that he had only 
presented tfa bill by request, and would not 
pledge himself to support iL

Mr. J. McDonald introduced a bill to provide 
for tfa erection and maintenance of a Hospital 
in the port of Pictou.

The House then adjourned until 3 o'clock the 
next day. ;

Thursday, Feb. tl.
House met al 3 o’clock.

Mr. Blanchard presented a petition from a school 
teacher, asking for a free grant of land.

Dr. Tupper expressed regret that in hie ab
sence the rule passed confining members to one 
speech had been reminded. Aa tfa roles are still 
before the House, fa would now more that no 

her be allowed to speak more than an hour 
and a half.

Pro. Sec. thought it waa hardly worth while 
wasting more time on the subject There seem
ed a desire on both sides of the House not to 
limit members In the manner suggested.

Mr. Bourinot referred to his motion for limit
ing each speech to one hour, and the necessity 
for auch a rule.

Mr. Morton thought the motion a good one. 
He seconded the motion.

Mr. Wier spoke in favour of the motion.
Dr. Tupper contended that hie object in urging 

the rule appears to have been misunderstood 
when rescinded. Hi* object waa to bring mem- 
fats out more generally and confine those who 

spoke so much. In the United States 
one hour only is allowed and if that ia 

enough there it should be enough here.
Mr. Cochran explained bit view when he voted. 

He was for limiting tfa speeches to one, but aa 
he could not obtain that be would not vote for tfa 
present motion.

Mr. Chambers, Atty. General, Mr. Harring
ton, Mr. 8faw, Pro. Secretary, Mr. Jamee Mc
Donald, and,Hon. Mr. Johnston briefly address
ed the House.

The resolution waa put and carried—32 to 18
The Rules, aa amended, were adopted.
Mr. Cochran presented a petition from Wit- 

tea, praying lor the division of tfa township at 
KempL

Pin. Secretary laid on the table certain papers 
asked for relating to tbs t

Alt ~
Gold I
of the Government jis to the regulations neces
sary to fa adopted. The bon. gentleman explain
ed the great increase of population that had tak
en place in Californio and Australia shortly after 
tfa precious metal waa discovered. He gave a 
abort history of the discovery, and the vast 
amounts of gold realised. From Australia tfa 
yearly return ia now about 3,000,000 ounces, and 
the export duty about £250,000. After refer
ring to tfa feature* of tfa country where it had 
been found, and tfa feature» of our own, fa said 
it was not unlikely similar discoveries and results 

light follow. He then described tfa diffusai 
manner in which gold ia found in other countries, 
and our own. There, placer diggings, caused by 
heavy washings, gave ease to the gold seekers ; 
here it was otherwise, for, except at tfa ovens, 
we had no placer diggings. Whether our gold 
mines will fa very productive remains to fa seen ; 
hut samples of our gold which bad been assay
ed exceeded expectations as to its purity. There 
are two feature* to fa gained,—one the introduc
tion "of capital, and next to benefit our own peo
ple. If we too heavily tax we may deter people 
from coming. The mines belong to tfa whole 
wople, and should they be remunerative we will 
argely benefit.. The profit on the gold is not 
the only means of benefit the country would re- 
oaivo ; itjwouid profit largely by the mflur of po
pulation. -—’
. Hon. Mr. Wier corrected atotement'of Dr. 
Topper’s that tfa Government has become spe
culators in tfa Mine*.

Tfa House adjourned until 3 o'clock on Fri- 
doy. ,

Friday, Feb. 28.
House met at 3 P.M.
Mr. James McDonald introduced a bill to 

amend chapter 736 revised statutes, relating to 
special juries. V

Mr. Jamee McDonald presented tfa petition 
of Walter Murray and other», of the County of 
Pictou, relating to tfa gold mines.

Hon. Prov. Secretory presented the petition 
of John Freeman, teacher at Porter’» Lake, re
lating to education.

Mr. Townsend naked the government to lay 
on the table a statement of tfa item* of tfa ex
penditure of 92000 for volunteer purposes.

Mr. Eason said they would fa found in the 
public account*.

Hon. Fini Secretary presented n number of 
petitions for money grants.

Mr. Chambers introduced a bill to amend tfa 
act authorising the construction of railways, and 
tfa acta in amendment thereof.

Mr. Morrison presented a petition of tfa mo
derator and dork of the Presbyterian Church of 
the lower Provinces, asking for assessment for 
education

Mr. Brown introduced a bill to amend chapter 
72 rev. staL of Commissioners of Sewers, and 
regulating dyke and marsh lands.

The statute labor bill was made the order of 
the day for Tuesday next

House resolved itself into committee of tfa 
whole on tfa gold bill

As the House was not full, tfa Alt') General 
suggested that only those clauses should be ere- 
sidered, upon which there would be no discre
tion or diflarence of opinion.

A number of clauses passed.
On tfa reading of tfa 7lb clause, boa. Any 

General, in answer to a question of tfa hon. Mr- 
Johnston, stated the duties of the gold <
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